Atlanto-axial rotatory subluxation is a rare condition in childhood. A sudden onset of pain and limitation in neck movements are the most common presenting features. Usually, a previous trauma history exists. This study presents a case of an 18-month-old male with neck stiffness and pain in neck through palpation without trauma in his history but with rotatory subluxation of 30 in atlanto-axial joint observed in his cervical imaging. With this case, the aim was to emphasize the necessity for considering the atlanto-axial subluxation in patients less than five years old diagnosed with neck stiffness in differential diagnosis even if a trauma is not available in their histories.
Introduction
Atlanto-axial rotatory subluxation is a rare clinical condition, which is seen in childhood because of the elasticity of connective tissue and generally after a traumatic situation. Symptoms occur suddenly and patients generally present with neck pain and limitation of neck movements. 1, 2 There is often a history of trauma in these cases, but the same symptoms may also be seen in other nontraumatic situations like tonsillitis, pharyngitis, laryngitis and deep neck infection from Grisel's syndrome. 3 
Case
An 18-month-old baby boy was admitted to emergency department with complaints of restlessness and crying after waking. In his history there was no fever, upper respiratory tract infection, dysuria, vomiting, or trauma. In physical examination, the patient's neck was stiff, and there was neck pain with palpation and right-sided torticollis. Examinations of other systems were normal. Direct radiogram of the cervical region showed suspicious findings at the atlanto-axial joint. A computed tomography (CT) scan confirmed a 30 rotatory subluxation of atlanto-axial joint (Figs. 1 and 2). The patient consulted with the neurosurgery department and was hospitalized with a cervical collar for a clinical follow-up. After five days follow-up with a cervical collar, there was no other additional clinical finding, and the patient was discharged. There was no pathologic rotation in control CT scan and no complaints after three weeks. 
Discussion
Neck stiffness and meningismus are resistances that occur when the patient's neck begins to flexion passively. When neck stiffness is examined in a patient, it is primarily thought to be central nerve system infections, though trauma and inflammatory and congenital causes should be kept in mind. 4 When the limitation of neck movements or torticollis accompanies neck stiffness, causes like dislocation, subluxation, and fracture in the cervical vertebras should be considered and imaging modalities should be made. 5, 6 In our case, in physical examination there was neck pain, neck stiffness, and torticollis without trauma history, so we evaluated X-ray and CT scan of cervical vertebras. A computed tomography (CT) scan confirmed a 30 rotatory subluxation of atlanto-axial joint. Direct radiogram of cervical vertebras is not useful at all times to determine the rotations, but sensitivity becomes 99% when open mouth odontoid plain X-ray films are combined with CT scans. It is difficult to get open mouth films in little children due to the lack of cooperation. Given the side effects of CT, such as ionizing radiation, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) seems to be more useful, though it should not be the first choice due to its lack of cost efficiency and applicability everywhere. New imaging techniques like three-dimensional CT scan can help in difficult cases. 7, 8 Atlanto-axial rotatory subluxation is a condition in which C1 vertebra moves rotationally above C2 vertebra, most commonly caused by trauma. 1, 6 It is frequently seen in children under the age of 8 due to the increased elasticity of connective tissue and anatomic variations. Upper respiratory tract infections caused by Grisel's syndrome should be investigated in cases without a history of trauma. This rarely seen syndrome occurs following an infection neck operation and recovers spontaneously in three weeks. 9 In our patient's history and physical examination, there was no infection or operation causing an inflammation in the neck.
With this case, we would like to highlight that atlanto-axial subluxation should be kept in mind when neck stiffness is seen in children who are under 8 years old without histories of trauma.
